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SENTIMENTS PERSONIFIED 
With almost four decades setting the gold standard for 
tasteful gifting, Manhattan Fruitier continues to be the 

exemplary choice when 'Flawless' is the only option, and 
taste – for the eyes and the palate – are essential.

Whether you send an extravagant basket to a VIP client or 
a comforting care package for a close friend, your gifting 
experience with our advisors will be as considered and 

thoughtful as the sentiments you wish to convey.

Making Your Gifts Personal Is Our Business

Call 800-841-5718 
or visit mfruit.com/help 

mfruit.com/shop

Mais Oui Confection Collection   New!

For a dazzlingly decadent, French-inspired dessert basket, send the Mais Oui 
Confection Collection tout suite! Pate de fruits from John & Kira, Caneles from Las 

Delicias Patisserie, Dark Chocolate-covered Chèvre Caramels and Gorgeous Ganaches 
from Mariebelle are a quartet of French-inspired confections sure to please the most 

discerning connoisseur. For the Grande Collection, a tres belle box of petit fours from 
Duane Park Patisserie is the supreme topper to the feast. Mais Oui indeed! 

Mais Oui Confection Collection  |  $135   P4375

Mais Oui Confection Collection Deluxe (shown)  |  $195   P4378

Bon Vivant Basket   Business Gift Favorite!  

The Bon Vivant is a journey that brings good taste and 
epicurean enjoyment to any occasion. An appetizing assortment 
of cheeses, meats, fresh fruits and decadent chocolate sets the 

table and delights the senses.

Bon Vivant Basket Small           |  $125  P4290 

Bon Vivant Basket Medium       |  $170   P4291

Bon Vivant Basket Large (shown)  |  $220   P4292

Autumn gifts 
for gracious 
gatherings.

FA B U L O U S
F E A S T S    
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Pumped for Donuts Deluxe  
Pumped for Donuts Deluxe pairs Pumpkin Donuts 
from Amy’s Bread with fresh Fall fruits for a combo 
of decadent and healthy Autumnal flavors. These 

are hands down the best donuts we’ve ever tasted!  
Fresh pumpkin puree, spices, oat crumble and a 

scrumptious citrus sugar glaze fills the donut hole  
and their bundt-shaped sides. Mmm…Donuts! 

Pumped for Donuts  
(6 pumpkin donuts)  |  $58   P4232

Pumped for Donuts Deluxe  
(with fresh fruit - shown)  |  $98   P4234

FA L L  FAV O R I T E S   
mfruit.com/fall

Feel Souper Basket  New!  
There is nothing a grilled cheese and tomato soup can't make better. A truly comforting and nourishing 
basket designed to make a gray day sunny. Heirloom tomato soup by Tomato & Bliss, potato dill bread 

by Amy's Bread and aged cheddar by Shelburne Farms and cheese crisp croutons will brighten and 
uplift. Souper Duper Basket includes more soup and three "feel better" themed cookies. 

Feel Souper Basket (shown)  |  $80   P4379

Feel Souper Duper Basket (see page 27)  |  $120   P4381

Fall York Hamper 
  Artfully composed, this fruit gift with the autumn's best flavors in a rustic 

hamper features approximately 7 pears and apples selected at their seasonal best 
and a box of whiskey-infused chocolate ganache filled Calabacita figs.

Fall York Hamper  |  $88   P4221

Many of our gifts include the option to add wine.  
Our sommelier has created a highly curated 

collection of wines with tastes and styles from  
small producers around the world, so you can be 
confident that your selection will be exceptional. 

See our full wine collection at:   
mfruit.com/wine

*Due to New York shipping restrictions, wine is 
available for recipients in the State of New York only.  

PERFECT PAIRINGS

Add w ine for  your 
New York State  recipients*
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Imperial  Business Gift Favorite!  

Nothing expresses your gratitude more grandly than this multi-tiered 
gift. 12 pieces of fresh fruit, our Tea Cookie Box, our Five Sweets Chest 

with dried fruit, and assorted chocolate-covered treats, a 16-piece box of 
handcrafted chocolates, and our decadent Walnut Brownie Box. 

Imperial  |  $345   FH0FF5

Dried Fruit & Nut Box  
Discover one delectable surprise after another. The seven item Dried Fruit 
Box features dried fruits such as: bing cherries, organic apple rings, plums, 

organic bananas and organic mango as well as crystallized ginger and 
roasted almonds, all presented in a keepsake wooden box.  

Selection varies depending on season.

Dried Fruit & Nut Box (7 items)  |  $80   DR02

B U S I N E S S  G I F T I N G    mfruit.com/business   
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Tasting Tower
Tasting Tower is a sumptuous, multi-layered feast of tasty — and tasteful appetizers, 

fit for any hungry Gourmand. Cheese, salami and their accompaniments pair 
beautifully with fresh, seasonal fruits, dried fruits and nuts, and goat’s milk 

caramels. A resoundingly refined gift for a top-tier celebration. 

Tasting Tower  |  $120   P4345

SIGNATURE &    
CUSTOM GIFT S

Delight your recipients with a gift from      
our signature line or a bespoke gift designed 

just for you by our gift curation team. 

GIFT ADVISOR 
SERVICES

Our Business Gift Advisors are ready 
to recommend gifts for any sentiment 

or occasion. We are equally adept at list 
management and making the process       

quick and easy for you!

VOLUME DISC OUNT S
Enjoy volume discounts on your qualifying 
orders. Contact our Business Gift Advisors 

for a quote. Minimum order sizes apply.

Get started or learn more:                      
mfruit.com/business

Call 800-841-5718 
email Corporategifts@mfruit.com

NYCaramel Collection Basket 
 5 seasonal fresh fruits paired with otherworldly chocolate-

covered caramels from the center of the Universe, New 
York City! This boutique box is an ode to our beloved NYC 

neighborhoods, with caramels filled with three different 
flavors: Fleur de Sel, Italian Espresso and Chocolate Caramel. 

Made for us by Mariebelle Chocolates. 

NYCaramel Collection Basket  |  $78   P3744

Thank You Hamper  Business Gift Favorite!  

Delightful weekend. Delicious dinner. Professional courtesy. Let them 
savor your "Thank You" as well as hear it. This gift expresses your 

exuberant appreciation with a trio of thank you cookies (tied with a 
thank-you ribbon, no less) and Harbor Sweets Chocolate. Of course, 

there's a medley of fresh fruit as well. (6 lbs.).

Thank You Hamper  (Medium) |  $115   138

More Thank You Hamper options on page 30
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Stilton and Pear Basket
This classic gift features the most prized Stilton in the world – 
Colston-Bassett from Neal's Yard Dairy imported from England 
– complemented with fig chutney, dried cherries, maple glazed 

nuts, rustic crackers, and a couple of fresh pears. 

Stilton and Pear Basket  |  $138   P2375

Buon Natale!
Buon Natale! is a holiday gem, based on an Italian Christmas classic 

dessert, featuring traditional, handcrafted panettone, and six peak-of-the-
season fresh fruits. The panettone, made by Amy’s Bread in NYC,  

has lemon and orange slices, and golden raisins baked into a rich,  
moist cake – a quintessential holiday dessert. 

Buon Natale!  |  $115   P2851

Christmas Tree Hand Pies  
and Fruit Hamper    New!  

What better way to Make Merry 
this season than with a Winter Hand Pie 
Quintet made by the talented hands of 
Sweetleaf Bakery in Brooklyn. Packed 
with raspberry jam and formed from 
flaky, buttery crust into the shapes of 
delightful holiday trees, these bring 

comfort and Joy to every holiday table. 
For a deluxe version, pair with a 

hamper filled with fresh, season’s best 
fruits. 

Christmas Tree Hand Pies  
Gift Box  |  $60   P4382

Christmas Tree Hand Pies and  
Fruit Hamper (shown)  |  $120   P4383

The most wonderful time of 
the year is fast approaching. 

Preorder festive gifts for 
those lucky enough to be 

on your list, then relax          
and enjoy the season!

H O L I D AY  D E L I G H T S
mfruit.com/holiday

Made by Sesame Letterpress of 
Dumbo, Brooklyn, NY

Christmas Card  |  $10   P3333

Add a Greeting Card
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Holly Jolly Hamper   New!

Bring smiles and joy this holiday season by combining Christmas sweets 
(raspberry jam cookies, chocolate marbled peppermint bark, festive 

chèvre caramels and snowflake chocolate bonbons) and nature’s  
treats (fresh peak-of-the-season fruits) that bring some  

Ho-Ho-Holiday cheer to you and yours.

Holly Jolly Hamper  |  $125  P3175

Let It Snow
When the weather outside is frightful, send a gift that's truly delightful! Let 

it Snow features the most adorable gingerbread snowman, stacked with 
three layers of chocolatey cookies and icy frosting and paired with dark 
and white chocolate marble peppermint bark and goats milk caramels to 
set the wintery scene. What's more, three marshmallow fir trees and fresh 

fruit bring this bundle of cheer to it's utmost holiday winter bliss.

Let it Snow | $85  P4182

Santa's Stocking Up Sweets
We’re stepping in for Santa this year, sending your sweetest 

sentiments in the form of a holiday classic fireplace stocking. Hand 
crocheted by a textile artist in Amish country - Lancaster, PA, and 
loaded with Christmas treats for the most discerning palate’s feast. 

Santa's Stocking Up Sweets  |  $145   P4346

Savory Tower
Gift savory snacks that tower above all others, with artisan salami, aged 

cheddar and accompaniments packed in a multi-tiered presentation. Such a 
joy to open, with a scrumptious surprise on every level. Our deluxe version 
adds a wooden 31 piece tea cookie box from One Girl Cookie in Brooklyn. 

Savory Tower  |  $135   P3171

Savory Tower Deluxe with Tea Cookies (shown)  |   $195   P3174 

New!
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Kosher Savory Sampler Deluxe Gift  
A sweet celebratory box filled with handmade cheeses and 
cheese knife, crackers, nuts, honey, crisp fall apples and a 
scrumptious Torta del Re. Contains all kosher ingredients.

Kosher Savory Sampler Deluxe  |  $ 110   P3138

Sweet Lights of Hanukkah                  
Gift Basket

We complement fresh seasonal fruit with 
traditional components for a Hanukkah 

celebration—natural honeycombed beeswax 
menorah candles (45 4-inch to last through the 
8 nights), colorful dreidels and chocolate gelt in 
large and small coins—to remember the miracle 

of light. (Menorah not included).

Sweet Lights of Hanukkah Gift  |  $77  P1164

H A N U K K A H   
mfruit.com/hanukkah

The  Fest ival  of  Lights 
beg in s  the  e vening  of 

Sunday,  December  18, 
and end s  the  e vening  of 
Monday,  December  26 

Delancey Street Basket
It’s kosher-certified and features chocolate babka, toasted almond 

coconut macaroons (Dairy), and honey nut nougat as well as 
approximately 12 pieces of seasonal fresh fruit. All contents are Kosher. 

Delancey Street Basket Small  |  $95   P1491

Delancey Street Basket Medium (shown)  |  $134   P1497

Delancey Street Basket (Large)  |  $165   P1499

C U S TO M E R  R E V I E W

"Excellent customer service ordering 
product, even during a busy holiday 

weekend. Quick and professional 
deliver. High quality, unique products, 

in a beautiful presentation!"
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Todah Tower
The Todah Tower is a top-tier celebratory 

Thank You gift, filled with sweet and savory 
alike. All Kosher certified and ready for 

gratifying snacking from a grateful friend, 
family member or coworker. 

Todah Tower  |  $120   P4391

Elegant  kosher  food 
col lec t ion s  for  a  var ie t y 

of  g i f t ing  occasion s .

Kosher Cheese Appetizer Box
 A sweet celebratory box filled with whole pistachios in shell,  

roasted salted almonds, medjool dates, and handmade grass-fed 
aged white cheddar from Northern California. Certain to delight 

with each and every bite!  All Certified Kosher. 

Kosher Cheese Appetizer Box  |  $55   P3118

Kosher York Hamper  
Artfully composed, this fresh fruit gift in a rustic hamper with 
a closed lid is designed for safe shipping nationwide. The York 

features approximately 7 pieces of fruit selected at their seasonal 
best. One certified kosher treat is also included. 

Kosher York  |  $78    115

Made by Sesame Letterpress of 
Dumbo, Brooklyn, NY

Star of David Card  |  $10   P3334

Add a Greeting Card

K O S H E R  G I V I N G
mfruit.com/kosher
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O R C H A R D  F R E S H  
F R U I T  G I F T S    

mfruit.com/fruit

Tropical Fruit Hamper
Luscious, brilliantly-colored tropical fruits artfully 
arranged with dried tropical fruits in a keepsake 

pinstripe kraft hamper. Hamper includes 7 pieces 
of fruit and 2 dried fruits. The deluxe includes 12 

pieces of fruit and 3 dried fruits.

Tropical Fruit Hamper  |  $87   FH200 

Deluxe Tropical Fruit Hamper  
(shown)  |  $130   FH201 

Keepsake Hamper
An abundant gift combining peak-of-the-season fresh 
fruit (approximately 13 pieces), a wooden box with 
seven dried fruits and nuts, savory cheese crisps and 

delectable chocolates, all in one gift. 

Keepsake  |  $178   P1915               

Organic Keepsake  |  $198   P1921
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Perfect Picnic
No matter the season, our Perfect Picnic, a fresh breeze of a gift, 
will delight the senses and tickle the taste buds with savory, aged 
cheeses, artisan-baked crackers and quince paste, roasted mixed 

nuts and dried fruits to fortify, plus an organic sparkling apple cider 
to refresh. 

Perfect Picnic  |  $105   P3589

Pippin Hamper with Brownie Box
 The season's finest fresh fruits are complemented with our Brownie  
Sampler in a keepsake wood box featuring six classic dark chocolate  

walnut brownies made by Duane Park Patisserie in Tribeca.

Pippin Hamper with Brownie Box (shown)  |  $105    P1762

Organic Pippin Hamper with Brownie Box  |  $120    P1789

C U S TO M E R  R E V I E W

"Manhattan Fruitier was one of the 
best customer service experiences 

I’ve ever had! I feel they went above 
and beyond and will definitely  

use them again!"

Imperial  Business Gift Favorite!  

Nothing expresses your gratitude  
more grandly than this multi-tiered gift. 12 
pieces of fresh fruit, our Tea Cookie Box, 

our Five Sweets Chest with dried fruit, and 
assorted chocolate-covered treats variety, 
a 16-piece box of handcrafted chocolates, 
and our decadent Walnut Brownie Box. 

Imperial  |  $345   FH0FF5

NEEDS
FL671 IMAGE

& TEXT
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Cortland Hamper With One Treat
Arranged in our keepsake kraft hamper with lid, this beautiful 
and delicious gift basket contains approximately 14 pieces of 
the finest seasonal fruit and features Harbor Sweets nautica-

themed chocolates with toffee. Treats vary by season.

Cortland Hamper With One Treat  | $95  FH02

Champlain  Gift Advisor Favorite!

Something delicious for everyone in the office. For the health-
minded, a luscious fruit hamper with approximately nine pieces 

of fruit. For cookie lovers, our Tea Cookie Box with 31 fresh-
baked butter cookies. And for those who like to nibble, our  

Five Sweets Chest assortment of treats.

Champlain  |  $195    FHOFF3
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Fruit and Nut Duet
Wholesome gifting made easy with a gift combining seasonal 
fruits and organic maple-glazed mixed nuts with a touch of 

tamari in our signature bamboo hamper. 

Fruit & Nut Duet (shown)  |  $62  1555

Organic Fruit & Nut Duet  |  $75   P1972

Cortland Hamper - All Fruit
Arranged in our keepsake pinstripe kraft hamper with  

lid, this beautiful and delicious gift basket can be  
delivered overnight anywhere in the country.  

This fruit basket contains approximately 16 pieces  
of the finest seasonal fruit.

Cortland Hamper -- All Fruit (9 lbs)  |  $90   FH06

F R E S H  F R U I T  E V E RY  M O N T H !

Manhattan Fruitier Monthly Fruit Club 
We’ve curated a sumptuous monthly fruit club that 

features two of our favorite in-season fruits each 
month of the year. Many offerings are delivered to 
your recipients directly from the orchard for the 
ultimate in freshness. Deliveries are sequential 

starting on the first delivery month.

Three Months  |  $120 ($40/mo)   P2880
Six Months  |  $210 ($35/mo)   P2881

Twelve Months  |  $396 ($33/mo)   P2882

MONTHLY SELECTIONS

Jan: Blood Oranges & Navel Oranges
Feb: Sumo Citrus &  Tangerines
Mar: Varietal Apples 
Apr: Tangerines & Lychees
May: Bing Cherries
June: Mangoes & Avocados
July: Nectarines & Pluots
Aug: Peaches & Plums
Sept: Fresh-picked Apples & Pears
Oct: Pomegranates & Kiwi 
Nov: Snapdragon Apples & Taylor Gold Pears
Dec: Red Comice & Satsuma Mandarins 
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Chocolate Lovers Basket
The Chocolate Lovers Basket is the ultimate gift 
for chocolate aficionados. Luxurious handmade 

chocolates by L.A. Burdick, Gorgeous Ganaches in 
vibrant flavors and patterns from Mariebelle, NY, 

and our own signature box filled with a duo of dark 
and milk chocolate-dipped peanut butter cups, 

cocoa-dusted chocolate almonds and dark chocolate 
pomegranate seeds. Tastefully packaged in a  

keepsake Kraft hamper. 

Chocolate Lovers Basket  |  $198   CCC04

Chocolate Lovers Basket  
Deluxe  |  $265   CCC05

Chocolate Lovers Basket with  
Brownie Box  |  $248   P2047

Chocolate Lovers Basket Deluxe with                                   
Brownie Box (shown) |  $280   P2049

C H O C O L AT E  B L I S S   
mfruit.com/chocolates

L.A. Burdick Handmade  
Chocolates in Wooden Box 

Handcrafted from the world’s finest cacao 
beans, and always without preservatives, 

extracts or essences.

16-piece Box  |  $62   CCC90

32-piece Box  |  $105   CCC01

Gorgeous Ganaches
Dazzling Chocolate Ganaches with 

kaleidoscopic patterns and lively 
flavors made for Manhattan Fruitier by 

Mariebelle New York. 9 pc. Boutique Box. 

Gorgeous Ganaches  |  $48   P1966 
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French Bulldog Chocolates 
Utterly adorable and completely irresistible, these 
milk, white, and dark Belgian chocolate Bullies are 
as solid and 3-dimensional as the breed, and made 

with so much love. 

French Bulldog Chocolates  |  $40   1711

C o l l e c t i o n s  f o r  t h o s e 

w i t h  p a s s i o n  f o r 

c h o c o l a t e  &  b e a u t y.

NYCaramel Collection  
Otherworldly chocolate-covered caramels from the 
center of the Universe, New York City! This boutique 

box is an ode to our beloved NYC neighborhoods, with 
caramels filled with three different flavors: Fleur de Sel, 
Italian Espresso and Chocolate Caramel, made for us by 

Mariebelle Chocolates. 

NYCaramel Collection  |  $40   P3745

NYCaramel Collection with Fruit Hamper  |  $78   P3744

Chocolate Dipping Party
It's a decadent sweet dessert for chocolate and fruit lovers featuring a chocolate 
hazelnut butter spread from Fine & Raw in Brooklyn that takes the classic sauce 
that rhymes with Rut-ella to another level of culinary confection. For dipping: 

Italian almond biscotti, organic dried apples, Australian crystallized ginger root 
and a couple of pieces of citrus and apples with wooden skewers. 

Chocolate Dipping Party  |  $98  2105

Chocolate & Sweets Tower
A stacking sensation of holiday sentiment and sweets, chock-full of delectable, 

chocolaty goodness and paired with fresh fruits perfect for dipping in a decadent 
fudge sauce. Deluxe version includes a 31 tea cookies collection in a wooden box.

Chocolate & Sweets Tower (shown)  |  $125  P3163

Deluxe Tower with 31 pc. Tea Cookie Box   |  $187  P3181
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Organic Keepsake
This abundant gift combines approximately 13 
pieces of organic seasonal fresh fruits with a 

keepsake wooden box of 7 organic dried fruits and 
nuts, and two seasonal sweet treats like cookies in 

summer and chocolates in winter months.

Organic Keepsake (left)  |  $198   P1921

Organic Bounty
A celebration of organic fresh fruit, cheese and healthy 
snacks featuring a sampling of seasonal organic fruit, 

an organic cheese from Nicasio Valley Cheese in 
Marin County, organic crackers, a selection of organic 
seasonal jam, maple glazed nuts, and a jar of organic 

blueberry lavender jam. 

Organic Bounty (above)  |  $155   P1571

Add Organic White Wine*  |  from $42   P2567 
*Wine available for New York state recipients only.

Our organic gift baskets feature 
luscious peak-of-the-season 

organic fruits with the highest 
quality organic sweet  

and savory treats.

 mfruit.com/organic  

O R G A N I C  G I V I N G
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Organic Dried Fruit, Nut & Sweet Boxes
It's one delectable organic surprise after another in this eight-item organic 
gift box featuring treats such as dried pears, dried mangoes, dried apricots, 

dried apple rings, Medjool dates, dried bananas, maple glazed mixed 
nuts, and organic raspberry butter cookies. Beautifully packaged in a 

keepsake wooden box.

Organic Dried Fruit & Nut Box - 5 items  |  $70    P2143

Organic Dried Fruit, Nut & Sweet Box – 8 items (shown)  |  $112    P2147

Organic Cheese Basket
This all-organic basket features an organic cheese from Nicasio Valley 

Cheese in Marin County, with organic apples, pears, whole wheat 
crackers, dried apricots, and maple glazed nuts. Cheese knife included. 

Organic Cheese Basket  |  $95    1449 

Add Organic Red Wine*  |  from $32    P2555 
*Wine available for New York state recipients only.

Organic Morgan
The Organic Morgan combines nine pieces 
of the season's finest organic fruits accented 
with lemon leaves, a keepsake wooden box 

with a variety of organic naturally dried 
fruits and nuts, and an organic pink sea salt 

chocolate bar all in one gift.  
It’s the perfect gift for smaller groups  

of organic snackers.

Organic Morgan Hamper  |  $135   P1917

C U S TO M E R  R E V I E W

"The C.E.O. of my company wanted 
to upgrade the company's gift baskets. 
As a longtime MF client, I knew they 
would help reflect where our business 

was going. All about the quality."
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Vermont Cheddar Basket
The Vermont Cheddar Basket features award-winning cheese  

from Shelburne Farms accompanied by apples,  
a cheese knife, and organic whole wheat crackers.

Vermont Cheddar Basket  |  $60   1531

6 Farmhouse Cheeses Basket
Our Farmhouse Cheese baskets feature 

award-winning regional American farmstead 
gems, such as Wischago, Marieke Gouda, 
Ascutney Mountain, Shire, Chevrotin, and 
Moses Sleeper, accompanied by fresh fruit, 

organic crackers and fig chutney. This deluxe 
version includes all six cheeses, a cheese 

knife and a maple serving board.

 6 Cheeses Deluxe  |  $245   P1208

Gouda Vibes Basket 
Send Gouda Vibes with a rich and full-

flavored aged raw cow’s milk cheese from 
Marieke in Wisconsin. It’s subtle bite and 
caramel notes pair perfectly with Amy’s 

Bread Semolina Fennel Raisin Twists and 
quince paste that is a perfect blend of 

winey jamminess, balancing the nuttyness 
of the cheese. Pistachios in-shell add to 
the party, as well as four pieces of fresh, 
seasonal fruits. All nestled in a bamboo 

lidded basket with a wooden cheese knife. 
Add our Manhattan Fruitier logo serving 
board for a deluxe Gouda Vibe indeed!

Gouda Vibes Basket  |  $95   P4389

Gouda Vibes Basket Deluxe             
(shown below left)  |  $120   P4390

G L O R I O U S  
C H E E S E   
mfruit.com/cheese   
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B R E A D  
a n d  J O Y

Bread Is My Jam Care Package
Breaking bread with someone is to share 
a meaningful connection. Show you care 

with a thoughtful bread basket laden 
with scratch-made baked goods by Amy's 
Bread in NYC and organic jams by Food 

For Thought in Michigan.

Bread Is My Jam Care  
Package  |  $138   P3671

Savory Sampler Basket  
Business Gift Favorite!  

A savory feast with all the makings of an 
epic picnic or appetizer plate, bringing the 
party to your lucky recipients with hearty 

snacks, meat, cheeses and breads. Sublime 
sweet and savory treats are the perfect way 

to express your sentiments. 

Savory Sampler Gift Basket  |  $138   P3683
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Amy's Bread and  
Sweets Basket   

The best of Amy's bread and sweets 
all in one basket: Amy's signature 

loaf of Semolina Bread with Golden 
Raisins and Fennel. Six Chocolate 
Challah Twists. Five large cookies: 

Peanut Butter, Chocolate Chip, 
Kitchen Sink, Snickerdoodle, 

and Oatmeal Raisin. A bar trio: 
Decadent Brownie, Coconut Dream 
Bar, and Butterscotch Cashew Bar. 

They'll be "yumming" their way 
through this gift.

Amy's Bread and Sweets  
Basket  |  $105  P2485

We source our scratch-baked 
cakes, cookies and pastries 

from artisanal bakers across 
NYC who use the finest 

natural ingredients, 
creativity, and love 

for the craft in 
equal measure. 

Citrus Surprise Deluxe 
Turn the winter blues to zestful orange with our Citrus Surprise Deluxe. 
A wintery hamper packed with sunshine in the form of the season’s best 
fresh citrus, dark chocolate-dipped orange slices and an olive oil cake 

made with almonds and hints of citrus zest.

Citrus Surprise Deluxe  |  $150    P3180

Early Bird Breakfast 
 Send a delightful, wholesome breakfast with handcrafted granola 
by Banner Road, a whole grain walnut peasant loaf by renowned 

Amy’s Bread, a wooden knife, pick-of the season jam, organic Spanish 
clementine juice, fresh citrus and apples, and a single rose and a bud vase.

Early Bird Breakfast Basket  |  $125   1803

B A K E D  G O O D N E S S
 mfruit.com/baked   

C U S TO M E R  R E V I E W

"The packaging is elegant  
and the flavors are wonderful. 
This is not your ordinary mail 
order gift basket. My children 

had a smile on their faces 
unwrapping all the  
beautiful boxes!"
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Gilded Chocolate Cake
A strikingly beautiful gilded chocolate cake from Duane Park Patisserie, this 

sumptuous flourless cake’s interior is rich and dense, made of extra dark 
chocolate, butter, eggs, and a generous layer of tart raspberry preserves.  

The cake is enrobed with a 24 karat gold-brushed chocolate glaze. 

Gilded Chocolate Cake  |  $65   CCC12

Walnut Brownie Box  Gift Advisor's Favorite!

The best dark chocolate walnut brownies made by Duane Park 
Patisserie. Each brownie is rich enough to be shared, or not!  

Wooden box of six brownies. 

Walnut Brownie Box  |  $65   CCC29

Whoop Dee Doo  Customer Favorite!

Instant celebration with four whoopie pies - two pumpkin and 
two chocolate - made by Brooklyn’s own One Girl Cookies and 

seven pieces of peak-of-the-season fresh fruit. 

Whoop Dee Doo  |  $78   2053

Pippin with Tea Cookies
Easy gifting with healthy seasonal fruit and indulgent, buttery  

tea cookies. Six pieces of fresh fruit and 31 Tea Cookies lovingly 
baked by One Girl Cookies. 

Pippin with Tea Cookies (shown)  |  $115   P1763

31 Tea Cookies (Cookie Box alone)  |  $75   CCC10
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The Epicurean Hamper is a luxury class gastronomical tour of the 
world. It features a selection of award-winning cheeses with classic 

accompaniments of jam, balsamic fig chutney, maple glazed nuts, dried 
bing cherries and crackers; Atlantic smoked salmon and cured gravlax 
complemented with capers and crackers; Italian specialties including 

exceptional heritage-breed prosciutto with traditional accompaniments of 
freshly cut Parmigiano-Reggiano, black olives, olive oil, balsamic vinegar 

and bread sticks; and for dessert exquisite tea, handmade chocolate 
bonbons, a signature blue box with chocolate-dipped pomegranate seeds, 
dark and milk chocolate peanut butter cups, cocoa-dusted almonds, a box 

of delicate petit fours, and all-natural pates de fruits.  

 Ultra Luxe gifts are the best 
of the best, a luxury-class 

featuring cured meats, fish, 
caviar and award-winning 

cheeses, all with classic 
accompaniments. 

U LT R A  L U X E  G I F T S

Also included are a handsome maple cutting board, cheese plane, knife 
and tea and brass tea strainer. The deluxe Epicurean features a 2-ounce 
tin of Acipenser baerii caviar from sustainably farmed Russian sturgeon, 

creme fraiche, blinis and a horn serving spoon; Top it off by adding a 
bottle of Veuve Clicquot Champagne Brut and let the feast begin! 

Epicurean Hamper  |  $655   FF12     

Deluxe with Caviar  |  $895   FF11

Add Champagne* (shown)  |  from $75   P2593 
*Wine available for New York state recipients only.

E P I C U R E A N  H A M P E R S
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Caviar Chests 
 Elegantly presented in a woven willow chest, this gift 
features Osetra caviar harvested from Siberian fresh 

water sturgeon, sustainably farmed in natural lakes in 
Italy. Truly worth the splurge. 

Caviar Chest with 2 oz. Tin  |  $298   FF05

Caviar Chest with 4 oz. Tin  |  $495   FF06

Add Champagne* (shown)  |  $75   P2593 
*Wine available for New York state recipients only.

Mediterranean Santorini 
 The Santorini represents the ultimate in  
our Mediterranean Diet collection. This 
hamper includes extra-virgin olive oil 

and balsamic vinegar from Italy, a walnut 
peasant loaf from Amy's Bread,  

Parmigiano-Reggiano, Ligurian black olives, 
sustainable ventresca tuna, seasonal fresh 

fruit, two dipping dishes, a small knife, 
nuts, dried fruit, whole grains that feature 
prominently in the Mediterranean diet, 

roasted unsalted almonds, organic  
Medjool dates, plus organic hand-rolled, 

sun-dried M’hamsa couscous to  
complete the experience.

Mediterranean Santorini  |  $295   P990

Bagel Brunch 
This is the quintessential New York inspired brunch featuring 5 NYC bagels from Baz 

Bagels, organic cream cheese made in New York state, capers and award-winning 
Atlantic salmon, farm-raised in the rough waters off the northern tip of Scotland. The 

Deluxe version also includes yummy rugelach and organic juice. 

Bagel Brunch  |  $138   P1683

Bagel Brunch Deluxe (shown)  |  $165   P1688

S o p h i s t i c a t e s ' 
t a s t e s  a r e 

w e l l  s e r v e d .
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Five Sweets Chest
One can hardly imagine natural dried fruits and sweets more 

temptingly nestled in a keepsake chest. Varies by season.

Five Sweets Chest  |  $62   CCC22

Good Tidings Gift Advisor's Favorite!

Find perfect harmony with our 6-piece fresh fruit hamper, and 8 
ounces of delectable dark Valrhona chocolate-dipped dried fruit.

Good Tidings  |  $145   P874

Break Time
Break Time satisfies the snacking urge with five 
delicious snacks. Selection varies depending on 

season. Presented in a reusable cotton drawstring bag.

Break Time  |  $55   1858

Dried Fruit, Nut and Sweets Boxes
A lovely gift designed to last and be savored over time, 
our dried fruits, nuts and sweets boxes offer a nature’s 

candy collection that varies by season, each delectable 
treat nestled in our keepsake wooden box with lid.  

Dried Fruit, Nut & Chocolate Box  
(9 items)  |  $110   DR03

DRIED FRUIT & NU T S
mfruit.com/dried
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I'm Fondue You Care Package
They can double dip all they like with sumptuous sweets picked 

for pairing and, okay, maybe sharing. A Chocolate Hazelnut Butter 
Spread from Fine & Raw in Brooklyn with Lemon Almond Biscotti, 

luscious Lemon Meringue Marshmallows and Six Peak-of-the-Season 
Fresh Fruits, always welcome in a gift that says I’m fondue you!

I'm Fondue You Care Package  |  $98   P3666

Nut Today, Please! Care Package  
When nothing is certain, and the days get heavy, a gift that  

sustains and comforts is always welcome. Especially this gift  
of good cheer when they’ve had it up to here!

 Nut Today, Please! Care Package  |  $70   P3628

Sharing is Caring Hamper
 A care package meant to be shared, filled with sweet and crunchy  
snacks - most healthy and nutritious - but sharing space with a little 

decadence thrown in the mix. 

Sharing is Caring Hamper  |  $85   P3656

Good Mood Food Basket
Go Big and send home with a bounty of fresh seasonal fruit,  

sun-kissed dried fruit and wholesome nuts. 

Good Mood Food Basket  |  $95   P3612

Good Mood Food Deluxe Basket  (shown)  |  $120   P3615

W H O L E S O M E  S N A C K I N G  a n d  S H A R I N G
mfruit.com/snack-gifts  
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Gluten Freedom Deluxe
Celebrate delicious gluten freedom with 4 pieces of fresh fruit and  
sweet, flaky Chocolate Rugelach. The deluxe version adds six large  

scrumptious gluten-free cookies.  

Gluten Freedom  |  $60   P1179 

Gluten Freedom Deluxe (shown)  |  $115   P2423 

 

Gluten Free Brownie Box
Our Gluten Free Brownies are made by Las Delicias Patisserie in 

Manhattan, who sets the gold standard for gluten free baking. These dark 
chocolate brownies are moist and delicious! 

La Delicias Patisserie Gluten Free Brownies  
in a Wooden Box (6 brownies)  |  $55   P2466

Strictly Vegan Breakfast Basket  
Rise and shine for the rest of the day with a wholesome, vegan breakfast 

basket that can ship anywhere across the country. Prized Tea from Bellocq 
in Brooklyn, plus pick-of the season, naturally vegan fresh fruits, pistachio 
halva, Organic Apricots and California Bing Cherries dried naturally in the 
sun, An Organic, Ancient Grain Oatmeal from Farm to Table in New York, 

and the final touch -- two gorgeous roses and a bud vase.  

       Strictly Vegan Breakfast Basket  |  $140    P2347

Get Glowing Vegan Snack Fest  New!

A rainbow of colors and a healthy haul of ethically made Vegan Snacks that 
get you glowing, because fun and flavor don’t have to be junky! This will 

please more than just herbivores — featuring insta-worthy vegan gummy bears, 
pineapple mojito fruit jerky, cheesy cauliflower popcorn, matcha granola 
clusters, churro cactus sticks, and cashew lime chocolate-covered dates.  

Get Glowing Vegan Snack Fest (Shown)  |  $90    P4363

Get Glowing Vegan Snacks with Fruit Hamper  |  $130    P4369

D E L I C I O U S LY  V E G A N

G O O D B Y E  G L U T E N
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Roxbury 
The Roxbury features a splendid fruit hamper with approximately 
six pieces of fruit and our popular Five Sweets Chest with delights 

guaranteed to satisfy anyone’s sweet tooth. The chest features a 
selection of dried fruit & nuts selection varies by season.

Roxbury |  $105   P2776

Get Well Hamper 
We know that the prescription for lifting spirits consists of at least a few 
grams of laughter and all the goodies you can get. Say "get well soon" 
with a trio of "feel better" theme cookies a medley of fresh fruit and a 

dose of vitamin C in a most delicious form – clementine juice from Spain. 

Get Well Hamper Medium  |  $105   147

Congratulations Hamper 
Kick off the celebration of a personal or professional success with a 
gift that features three celebratory cookies, goat milk caramels and  

peak-of-the-season fresh fruit in a keepsake kraft hamper. 

Congratulations Hamper  |  $100   143

Congratulations Hamper Large  (shown) |  $165   144

Feel Souper Duper Basket   
There is nothing a grilled cheese and tomato soup can’t make better. A truly 

comforting and nourishing basket designed to make a grey day sunny. Two jars 
of heirloom tomato soup, potato dill bread and aged cheddar and cheese crisp 

croutons, and three "feel better" theme cookies to brighten and uplift.

Feel Souper Basket (see back cover)  |  $80   P4379

Feel Souper Duper Basket (shown)  |  $120   P4381

CONGRATULATIONS!

B E  W E L L

New!
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Bake Someone Happy Birthday Cake
No matter how you slice it, this iconic Birthday cake 
made by Amy’s Bread in NYC is a flavor bomb of a 
two-layer buttercream dream. It’s size – 4.5 inches 
– is perfect for 2 to 3 people, but don’t judge if the 
guest of honor decides it’s a perfect party for one!

Bake Someone Happy  |  $55  P3956
Birthday Bash Box  

This birthday box is all about FUN! A portable candy store for a kid at heart, 
bringing a smile, lifting a spirit, and transporting your jolly good femmes and fellas 

to a brilliant technicolor sugar and sunshine high.  

Birthday Bash Box  |  $60   P3651

Our birthday gifts are 
perfectly suited for any 

birthday celebration.

H A P P Y  B I R T H D AY S
mfruit.com/birthday

Made by Sesame Letterpress of 
Dumbo, Brooklyn, NY

Birthday Card  |  $10   P3065

Add a Birthday Card

Birthday Hamper 
Get the party started with a gift as special 

as the day –  a sumptuous Gilded Chocolate 
Cake and candles, and the sweetest fresh 

fruits. The flourless chocolate cake has a layer 
of raspberry preserves and is enrobed in a 

gold-brushed chocolate glaze (six-inch cake in 
wooden box serves eight). Twelve  
birthday candles included. (8 lbs)

Birthday Hamper Large  | $122   150
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Kosher Cortland 
A Manhattan Fruitier classic, the Kosher Cortland Hamper ships nationwide and is 

packed with fresh, seasonal fruits and a decadent, certified Kosher chocolate babka. 

Kosher Cortland  |  $95   FH100

Bubbie’s Babka Box Care Package 
  An ooey, gooey Chocolate Babka just like Grandma used 
to make. We searched for the very best babka in NYC to 

add to our curated line of baked goods and Green’s Bakery 
in Williamsburg, Brooklyn takes the cake! Nestled on top of 
our sweet wooden keepsake box filled with Fresh, Seasonal 
Fruits, this certified kosher package is a comforting match 

for the mensch on your gift list. 

Bubbie's Box Babka  |  $58   P3645

See page 9 for more Kosher gifts  
or visit mfruit.com/kosher

S Y M PAT H Y  &  S H I VA  G I F T S
mfruit.com/sympathy  Sweet Sentiments Hamper                

with Rugelach Sampler 
 A gift of comforting nourishment, this  
11-pound gift features 12 to 14 pieces 

of peak-of-the-season fresh fruit, roasted 
almonds, dried apple rings, chocolate- 

dipped pomegranate seeds, and our  
Rugelach Sampler. 

Sweet Sentiments Small  $70  |  1951

Sweet Sentiments Medium  |  $95   165

Sweet Sentiments Large  |  $120   166

Sweet Sentiments with Rugelach Sampler       
Extra Large (shown)  |  $168   167

Made by Sesame Letterpress of 
Dumbo, Brooklyn, NY

Sympathy Card  |  $10   P3067

Add a Sympathy Card

 mfruit.com/shiva
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Excelsior with Thank You Ribbon
Say “Thank You” with a gift of six pieces of fresh fruit paired 
with our scrumptious Walnut Brownie Box (six in a wooden 

box) and a trio of phenomenal L.A. Burdick chocolate nut bars. 

Excelsior with Thank You Ribbon  |  $170    P4004

Thank You Basket (Hand Delivery in NYC Only)
Let them savor your "Thank You" as well as hear it. This gift expresses your 
exuberant appreciation with a trio of thank you cookies, gold foil wrapped 
chocolates from Harbor Sweets Chocolates (tied with a thank-you ribbon, 

no less). Of course, there's a medley of fresh fruit as well. (6 lbs).

Thank You Basket (Hand Delivery in NYC Only)  |  $95    136

Thank You Hamper Deluxe  
Express your exuberant appreciation with 
a trio of thank you cookies, Harbor Sweets 
chocolate, a medley of fresh fruit and six 

decadent walnut brownies. 

Thank You Hamper Deluxe  |  $155 139

Add French Sparkling  
Wine*  |  from $40   P2577 

*Wine available for New York state 
recipients only.

M A N Y  T H A N K S !
mfruit.com/thank-you

C U S TO M E R 
R E V I E W

"I have been sending surprises 
to people from Manhattan 
Fruitier for a long time and 

not once has a recipient been 
anything other than floored 
and awed with what they 

have received." 
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Same-Day Hand Delivery Baskets  
Available in the New York City Area!

Find details and shop our selection of Hand Delivery Baskets:

Visit mfruit.com/nyc

SHOP ONLINE: mfruit.com/shop
Search for gifts in this catalog by item number (recommended)  

or gift name. Personalize with your gift message and  
choose your delivery date.

F

NEED ASSISTANCE?  
We’re ready to answer your questions or take your order by phone. 

Call:  800-841-5718 or 212-686-0404 

CUSTOMER SERVICE HOURS: 

Monday-Friday 8am-8pm ET

Extended Holiday Season Hours Nov. 29-Dec. 30

Monday-Friday: 7am-8pm ET 

Saturday-Sunday 9am-6pm ET

 email: customerservice@mfruit.com

Instant Happy Deluxe
 Turn a bad day good or turn a good day great with Instant Happy! 

Dazzling Chocolate Ganaches with kaleidoscopic patterns and lively 
flavors joyfully collide with peak-of-the- season fresh fruits and a 

beauteous bundle of roses (included with deluxe version). 

Instant Happy  |  $90    P1967

Instant Happy Deluxe (shown)  |  $138   P1968

E A S Y  G I F T  O R D E R I N G  F O R  A L L  O C C A S I O N S

Ray of Sunshine Basket 
Pure joy in a beautiful basket filled with happiness-inducing 

treats and a bouquet of radiant roses to spark some cheer and 
comfort. The centerpiece of the basket is, of course, Manhattan 
Fruitier’s finest, freshest seasonal fruits, followed by rich, choc-
olate covered sea salt caramels and organic raspberry jam drop 
cookies from Unna Bakery in Harlem.  Topped with a bundle of 

six beauteous roses straight from the flower market in NYC. 

Ray of Sunshine Basket  |  $105   P3646

B E S T  W I T H          
R O S E S !    

mfruit.com/flowers
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Online!
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Find all gifts in this 

catalog and so much 

more on our website.
Bon Vivant Basket  
Bon Vivant is a journey 

that brings good taste and 
epicurean enjoyment to any 
occasion. An appetizing as-
sortment of cheeses, meats, 

fresh fruits and decadent 
chocolate sets the table and 

delights the senses.

Bon Vivant Basket (Medium)  
|  $170   P4291

Pumpkin Patch Deluxe
This pumpkin patch has the addition of scratch-baked whoopie 

pies from One Girl Cookie (2 pumpkin, 2 chocolate) in Brooklyn, 
making it this season's most scrumptious Fall gift! Fresh-picked 
pears, citrus and exotic fruit pair perfectly with a hand-painted 

fall-spiced chocolate pumpkin truffles

Pumpkin Patch Deluxe  |  $89   P3261

S e n d  a  f e a s t !

T h i s  s e a s o n ' s  m o s t 
s c r u m p t i o u s  F a l l  g i f t

See all Bon Vivant 
Baskets on page 2


